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It’s your newsletter. Officers and committee
chairmen are encouraged to submit articles.
Anyone w ho w ould lik e to contribute
an article please send it to
7027newsletter@gmail.com by the date
noted in the calendar to be published in the
next month’s newsletter.
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Grand Knight's Report
Brother Knights In Christ:

September has come upon us and Labor Day is

celebrated on the first Monday. This means we
are getting closer and closer to a very busy time
of the year, and of course it means we’ll be
needing and looking for lots of help. We have
several upcoming events, KOC Breakfast, Tootsie
Roll Drive, and Council Membership Drive. And
we are three months into the new fraternal year.
Labor Day celebrates American workers and how
hard work has helped this country to do well and
prosper. It is a national federal holiday and
many people get the day off of work and, since
it always falls on a Monday, this gives many
people a three day weekend. It is often the last
day that kids have off in the summer. For many
people, it's the last day that the local outdoor
pool is open and the last chance to go for a
swim. And a lot people host or go to a party or
picnic on or around the Labor Day weekend. This
weekend also is around the start of football
season. Both college football and NFL football
begin their season around Labor Day.

Just a reminder of our on-going Jump Start
recruiting program. Bring in a new member or
members and get rewarded with great Knights
merchandise. We are all recruiters and the best
form of advertisement.
The principles of Knights of Columbus is
principled by the way of life for men to live their
faith in a way of life that goes to the core of
what it means to be a Catholic in charity, unity
and brotherhood. Let’s go forward this year and
do a little more.
Tell those that need love, "I love you." Tell
those that need forgiveness, "I forgive you."
Ask those who need help, "How can I help or
what do you need?" I was reminded today that
life is short and the devil is always looking to
devour us. So my brothers, I ask all of you
"How may I be of service to you? Do you need
anything that I can help you with; if so, please
don't hesitate to ask? I will pray for all of you
and for me that we may know LOVE, that we
may know FORGIVENESS, that we may know
true CHARITY, true UNITY, and true
FRATERNITY and not be afraid to share our
blessings."
I hope you all have a blessed and safe Labor
Day weekend! Let us each remember to take a
moment to reflect on the social and economic
achievements of American workers and of the
great costs of their contributions.

We have completed the Semi Annual Audit and I
am happy to report that all is well with our
stability to maintain and support our Charities.
On August 21, 2018, a first degree
exemplification was held at St. Ann’s in Gulf
Breeze in which a new candidate Paul Hicks
became first degree brother of our council.
Fall Festival is also approaching us on September
28-30th. We will be working in the raffle booth
this year and we will be doing the 50/50 raffle
Your Brother In Christ,
tickets. Just remember the motto “FREEDOM TO Cesar Mascardo
SERVE”. We are brother Knights and together
Grand Knight Council 7027
we can get things done and make a difference
within our council and our parish.
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Field Agent's Report

Make your retirement contributions a priority, and set your retirement
savings on auto-pilot! An easy way to do this is to set up automatic,
monthly contributions. Contributions should be at least 2% of your
income. Try to increase your contributions every 6 months by 1% with a
goal of reaching 10% of your income over time. If you already have a
similar plan in motion, then this might be the right time to consider an
additional increase to your total yearly contributions. Schedule time with
you local Knights of Columbus insurance agent to help plan for your
future.

Jeff Fischer, FI CF, LUTCF
K of C Field Agent
(850) 981-8207
jeff.fischer@kofc.org
WWW.KofC7027.COM
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Deacon’s Teaching

By Deacon Chris Christopher

Does the Church Teach Salvation by Works?
“The Lord is just and loves
just deeds; the upright
shall see his face,” the
psalmist says (Ps 11:7).
These words summarize the
Catholic view, which is also
the biblical view of
salvation, because God is just and loves
justice. If we hope to “see his face” – that
is, to live with him in friendship forever –
then we must become as “upright,” as he is.
The First Letter of Peter puts it this way: “Be
holy yourselves in every aspect of your
conduct, for it is written, ‘Be holy because I
[am] holy’” (1:15-16).
How do we become holy? Catholics agree
with other Christians that we cannot save
ourselves, and we cannot earn heaven on our
own. Rather, we are saved by grace, God’s
merciful aid given to enable us to become
holy, as he is holy. It’s an absolutely
unmerited, free gift of God made possible
through our Redeemer, Jesus Christ, and his
atoning death on the cross for us.
Certainly, our faith in Christ’s power to
transform us is essential to our salvation by

God’s grace. But a mere intellectual assent to
the truths of the gospel is not enough.
Scripture insists that faith only, if it does not
have good works, is dead (James 2:14-26).
When we are justified, literally “made just”
by God, He doesn’t just declare us righteous
as a kind of legal declaration so that we can
escape eternal punishment. Divine
justification actually forgives sin and provides
a means for us to cooperate with God’s will in
atoning for those sins, and thus become
worthy to be united with him forever. This
cooperation with God’s will occurs in this
world, the next world, or both (St. Augustine).
In this way good works, and the
transformation of character they contribute to
and reflect, are indeed necessary for
salvation. God rewards the good works we
do, works that he himself has made possible
(Matthew 16:27; 25:31-46). And to those who are
steadfast in his ways, He promises, He will
show the salvation of God (Psalm 50:23).
Next month we’ll look at: What Does the
Church Teach About Angels?

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

On behalf of your Council's Brother Knights, we wish you a very Happy Birthday.
JAMES BAKER

9/27

JACK WILSON

9/24

RICHARD OPIELA

9/08

ANDRES DELGADO

9/07

JOHN BERRY

9/18

FRANCIS LOEFFLER

9/01

THOMAS TERGLIAFERA

9/18

ROBERT ERISMAN

9/20

NORM CHAMPAGNE

9/16

PAUL LYON

9/02

ERIK VANGROWSKI

9/19

CECIL HIGGINBOTHAM

9/25

ALLEN DEL ROSARIO

9/05

NICHOLS DEES

3/22
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Culture of Life

by Dan Arndt — prolifeman53@gmail.com

We are Knights, We are Pro-life
This is a very important time for us in Milton
Florida. Our Pregnancy Resource Center, that
we supplied an ultrasound machine to,
continues their work in helping women
children and families. They have been needing
a larger building and better location. They
have acquired a new building on Berryhill
Road for that purpose. Monsignor Reed would
like to donate $20,000 to help them out —
10,000 from the church and 10,000 from our
council. Pregnancy resource centers are vital
to our society as they provide crucial support
for women who are pregnant or have children.
They supply food, clothes, counseling and
other supports. We have to believe that one
day soon abortion will be non-existent and
when that happens these centers will be
needed even more. If we ask women to keep
their children, we better have programs in
place to help them with their gift. I would like
to have all the councils in Region 1 to help
support the center. Our council needs to have
a fundraiser. It could be anything like a burrito
breakfast, a spaghetti dinner or anything they
can to raise money and educate. Education is
a big part of the Pro-Life mission. How

successful an event can be is depends on your
help. So call or email: Dan Arndt 850-2078779 / prolifeman53@gmail.com . Also in
September starts the fall campaign of “40
Days for Life.” Even though the Pensacola
abortion center is unlicensed since April, we
still need to pray for all abortion to stop.
Prayer is powerful and yours are needed any
time at the abortion mill starting September
26 through November 4. Our council day will
be Friday September 28 and Friday, November
2. The Emerald Coast Coalition will be having
a booth at our fall festival. So if you can help
please sign up for a time at the booth. The
coalition is also sponsoring a screening of the
Gosnell movie on September 10 at 7 PM at the
Bayou movie theater in Pensacola. Contact
them for tickets.
October is Respect Life
month and Respect Life
Sunday is October 7. We
would like to have a service
at Saint Rose. Anything you
can do to make it a success
please do.

SEPTEMBER
The Protection of the Oceans
That politicians, scientists and economists work together to protect the world’s seas and
oceans.
http://popesprayerusa.net/popes-intentions/
WWW.KofC7027.COM
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Honors of the Months

Family of the Month

Knight of the Month

Month
July, 2018
August, 2018
September, 2018
October, 2018
November, 2018
December, 2018
January, 2019
February, 2019
March, 2019
April, 2019
May, 2019
June, 2019
Year 2018-19

WWW.KofC7027.COM

Knight of the Month
Kevin Tully
Ralph Crago

Family of the Month
Robert & Tammy Erisman
Michael & Debra Stafford

GK Cesar Mascardo,
Ralph Crago,
Fr. Hank Lech

GK Cesar Mascardo,
Michael & Debra Stafford,
Fr. Hank Lech
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Fourth Degree
St. Teresa of Calcutta Assembly 2823

Greetings and Blessing’s Sir Knights
Thank you for attending out last Meeting.
We conducted some business and elected
Sir Knight Ron Winn as Sir Knight of the
Month.
We also opened ouR meeting with a
Knights Prayer, an ancient one, very
popular from the 13th to 16th century
found in countless Books of Hours,
Directed to Our Lord.
I plan on using it as a prayer during our
meetings for the time being.
In case you are not at the meeting here it
is:

explore the meaning and richness inviting
us, myself included, to grow in Grace,
Wisdom and Temperance.

Until our next appointed meeting, 19
September, please pray for me as I pray
for you.
Sir Knight Deacon Jeff Massey
Faithful Navigator, Assembly 2823

Knight’s Prayer
“Grant me the gift of Divine Grace
to protect and conquer my Five Senses,
that I may carry out the Seven Works of
Mercy,
believe in the Twelve Articles of our Faith,
practice the Ten Commandments of the
Law and, finally,
be delivered from the seven capital sins to
the last day of my life.”
Over the next several months I will, as
best I can, try to dig a bit deeper into the
prayer itself; helping to understand and
WWW.KofC7027.COM

Sir Knight of the Month
SK Ronald Winn, August Sir Knight of the Month.
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Faith in Action

-George Elliott, Deputy Grand Knight/Program Director
In July of this year, the Knights of Columbus launched a
new service program called Faith in Action. It replaces the
previous service program called Surge...with Service. Faith
in Action is intended to build on Pope Francis' call “to a
renewed personal encounter with Jesus Christ” (in Evangelii
Gaudium).
In recognition of the current needs of modern men, Faith in
Action seeks to clearly align our key priorities of Faith,
Family, Community, and Life, with those of Catholic men
everywhere. Faith in Action is designed to make it easier to
focus on effective, faith-filled activities.
One noticeable change is that the number of directors in a
council is reduced from six (Church, Council, Community,
Youth, Family, Pro-Life) to four (Faith, Family, Community,
Life). Along with that, the number of required programs to
achieve the Columbian Award has also been reduced. And
Faith in Action is fully integrated with Supreme Council's
Building the Domestic Church program. As Supreme Knight
Carl Anderson put it, “This mission-driven platform is an
excellent way to express our service program, as it speaks
to our own efforts, and to the interests of prospective
Knights” (Faith in Action guidebook).
In our council, Bruce Donatelli is the Faith Director, Joe
Burgos is the Family Director, Jim Gentry is the Community
Director, and Dan Arndt is the Life Director. Most of our
council's activities will line up with one of those categories
under the purview of that director.
For Faith in Action to succeed in our council, members are
needed to help so that our fewer number of committees are
not one-man committees. But we want “men to lead their
family in service – not leave their family for service. The
focus of this streamlined program is quality not
quantity” (Faith in Action guidebook). As the premiere
Catholic family organization, we must integrate our families
in our activities whenever possible.

For more information on Faith in Action on the Supreme Council website, go to
http://kofc.org/en/programs/index.html
To download the Faith in Action guidebook, go to
http://kofc.org/en/resources/programs/10590-faith-in-action-guidebook.pdf
Vivat Jesus!
WWW.KofC7027.COM
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GRN Catholic Radio invites you to a free special advanced
screening of the upcoming movie, UNBROKEN: Path to Redemption. The
film is the inspiring and powerful continuation of Louis “Louie” Zamperini’s
post-World War II story and his struggle to find peace and forgiveness
after his ruthless treatment as a Japanese prisoner of war. The brand-new
film picks up where 2014’s epic saga UNBROKEN ends, continuing the
amazing true story of the Olympian and World War II hero.
Here's the link: https://screenitcatholic.ticketleap.com/unbroken-pensacola-fl/
The film will be shown on Wednesday, September 5 at the The Ridge in
Pace at 7 pm. Guests are asked to arrive by 6:30 pm for check in. Go to
The Link ABOVE to RSVP. Let's pack the house!
The movie is rated PG-13, and opens in theaters nationwide on September
14. For more information, contact George Elliott, grejr13@gmail.com

The EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network can be heard locally on WDWR
at 1230 AM and 103.3 FM, Guadalupe Radio Network. Tune in and listen
live at any time to a variety of the best in Catholic radio programming that
is always faith-filled, engaging, and life-changing! From “EWTN Open Line”
and “Mother Angelica Live Classics” to the live Daily Mass and EWTN News
Nightly, there is something for everyone in the whole family! For more
information about the EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network, go to
www.ewtn.com/radio
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